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NEBRASKA. 
As Pearl Kller was crossing Plum 

creek bridge a mile south of llarnrston 

with a traction engine and water wag- 

on, the bridge suddenly gave way, 

precipitating him, engine and wagon 

Into four feet of water, dropping 
twenty feet. Mr. Kller escaped unin- 
jured. 

Meagre particulars have been ro- 

celved of the death of Curtis C. Tur- 

ner. formerly superintendent of the 
Omaha steet railway, at Deyea, Alas- 
ka, In one of the snow s’Ides. 

Gordon has developed a boy Incen- 
diary. The reform school will proba- 
bly be his portion. 

The high school students In Wy- 
more are preparing a very fine exhi- 
bition for the Omaha exposition. 
Among other exhibits will be a <!nm- 

plete Illustrated story by each stu- 

dent, neatly bound. The stories are 

rewritten from popular stories of Ac- 
tion and the studen.s prepare their 
own illustrations. 

John Moul, a young man living nine 
miles northwest of Fairmont while 
ratting stocks on his father's farm, 
was caught In the machine In such a 

way as to draw him under the knives. 
Fortunately the team stopped. The 
boy lay and called for an bour till 
bis father came to his assistance. One 
of his legs was badly mangled. 

The state oratorical contest was held 
In Crete and resulted In Arst honor 
being given to the University of Ne- 
braska in the person of J. D. Denni- 
son on the subject, "The Evolution, of 
Government.” Second place waa 

awarded to Miss Martha Johnson of 
Grand Island college, on the subject, 
"The Moral Triumph of Our Repub- 
lic.” 

J. M. Jamison, who Is prospecting 
for coal on the Edwards farm, In 
Saunders county, reports as the result 
of his labors a thirty-inch vein of good 
soft coal. Mr, Jamison Is not a man 

given to romancing and his report Is 
given credence. He reports the coal 
fifty-seven feet down and the Indica- 
tions are that It dip? toward the 
west. 

Governor Holcomb lsued a requisi- 
tion for the apprehension of Minnie 
Stephens, the woman who Is accused 
of stealing $360 from Frank C. Heaver 
of Ulysses. The woman Is under ar- 

rest at Chicago. Mr. Beaver, ah old 
gentleman with nearly $3,000 In fils 
pocket, went to Omaha wdth Minnie 
Stephens and fell in with Cam B. Storz 
and Lizzie Storz, much to bis sorrow. 

The uncertainty which has existed 
regarding the operation of the Beat- 
rice canning factory the coming sea- 
son has been dispelled. Emil Lang 
announces that he has leased the fac- 
tory and will operate It at Its fullest 
capacity. Special attention will be 
paid to the canning of sweet corn and 
tomatoes and during the coming sea- 
son employment will ge given to a 

large number of people. 
The recent meeting of the state 

board of education resulted In the 
adoption of a resolution extending the 
term of the state normal school 
through summer months. This action 
was taken in order to give country 
teachers an opportunity to attend the 
school during vacation time. Under 
the new rule there will be four terms 
of twelve weeks each, but the plan 
cannot be enforced until next year. 

A prairie fire, the most destructive 
that ever went through this county, 
says a Sprlngvlew dispatch, swept 
the entire county yesterday. The 
wind was blowing a terrific gale and 
only by hard and constant work was 
the town saved. Undoubtedly some 
lives are lost. The damage to the 
county is thousands of dollars. The 
fire was started on the Sioux reser- 
vation, and was probably started by 
the Indians. 

While William F. Fisher and Will- 
iam Bach were working in a sand 
bank about eight miles east of Falls 
City a cavein occurred, the former 
being completely covered, while Mr. 
Bach was thrown to one side, only his 
legs being burled In the sand. He ex- 
trleated himself and at once went to 
the assistance of Fisher, working with 
his hands, the shove's used by the 
men having been buried. Bnch worked 
diligently, but of no avail, as Fisher 
vm dead when found. 

A meeting of the stockholders o( 
the Dempster Mill company of Beat- 
rice was heifl to consider the que-tion 
of removing the plant to Omaha oi 
Lincoln. Stock to the amount of $lfi9,- 
two was represented at the meeting. 
After a long discussion the whole mat- 
ter was referred to the board of di- 
rectors with power to act. subject, 
how ever, to rat ideation by a Vote ol 
the stockholder*. The board Will 
make Its report at a ■meeting to b< 
held Tuesday evening. April 19. 

Rlm-tlon for a principal and faculty 
for the state Normal » huol at Per-: 
was the nature of huslneos Irani 
acted at a meeting of the state boar- 
of education last week 1’rof J A 
lie*tty was reelected principal an. 
nearly all the meiui-re of th- fa*nil) 
were r-"atned The meeting was hel- 
ot the Lincoln hotel The member: 
present were President II. R It 
Kennedy. Omaha; J it \V»si it-n 
kelman John T Upenrer, D«k< t- 
rtty D. D Mtrtlttdale Vl-t-rufs 
Hugh Lanuster, Te- -m >eh; stisi.- s* 
pertniendent Jackson and fttir Tr*«* 
urer Urwrvr 

John si Roeatter. f--'ns*rly a hrah* 
man on th* I'nlow P*. ia- rnllrvad. ti 
trrlng to howr-l a paenenger iraia t 

Oskiaad yeeterdar fell if of ih 
platform and received a sever* rtslj 
wwand l|«*ntier got <>a Ih* Iran 
• Ml* la motto*. and ’rbl tv «> *1 i 
rid* 

A •-.*#ar «dd -htld »*f J 0, M th m 
Platt* count t was sen- •-.» ts s*d 
from which dsatA reawlt-d Th* rklid 
r lathing appears to hale caught •»- 
(turn th* v«s*h atom n#*r which I 
waw playing Mr H*»h ana aw*» frwn 
h*at* and Jan* rwtwrwed » ft* -ns cm 

prvslesM tw tha child a death 

huh h i 
The Senate, After Long Debate, 

TaLos Action Similar to that 
of the Hotiae. 

RESOLUTION PASSES BY 67 TO 21. 

Free Cuba and the Independence of 

the Island is Now the 
Shibboleth. 

SOVEREIGNTY IS NOr DEMANDED. 

President to Use tho Army, Navy 
and Militia to Carry Out tho 

Decrees of Congress. 

WASHINGTON, April 18.—The Unit- 
ed States senate passed the following 
resolutions by a »ote of 67 to 21: 

Whereas. The abhorrent condition, 
which have existed for more than three 
years in the island of Cuba, so near 
our own borders, have shocked the 
moral sense of the people of the Unit- 
ed States, have been a disgrace to 
Christian civilisation, culminating, as 

they have, In the destruction of a Unit- 
ed States battleship with 266 of its of- 
ficers and crew, while on a friendly 
visit in the hsrbor of Havana, and 
which cannot longer be endured, as has 
been set fori~ by the president of the 
United States In his message to con- 

gress of April 11. 1888, upon which 
the action of congress was invited; 
therefore 

Reso.ved, by the senate and house 
of representatives of the United States 
of America, in congress assembled: 

171 eaf—'l hot (ha rtnnnln r\t f ha lalnml 

of Cuba arc, and of right ought to be, 
free and Independent, and that the 
government of the United States here- 
by recognize the republic of Cuba as 
the true and lawful government of 
the people of that island. 

Second—That is is the duty of the 
United States to demand, and the gov- 
ernment of the United States does 
hereby demand, that the government I 
of Spain at once relinquish Its author- 
ity and government in the island of I 
Cuba and withdraw its land and na- ! 
val forces from Cuba and Cuban wat- j 
ers. 

Third—That the president, of the 
United States be. and he hereby Is, i 
directed and empowered to use the en- j 
tire land and naval forces of the Unit- 
ed States, and to call into actual ser- 
vice of the united States the militia 
of the several states, to such extent as 

may be necessary to carrry these res- 
olutions into effect. 

Fourth—That the United State t 

hereby disclaims any disposition or 
Intention to exercise sovereignty. Juris- 
diction or control over said island, ex- 

cept for the pacification thereof; and 
esserts its determination, when that 
is accomplished, to leave the govern- 
ment and control of the Island to Its 
people. 

"Free Cuba and the Independence of 
the island republic,” was the shibbo- 1 

leth of the senate throughout the four 
dayH of debate, which ended Saturday 
night. 

Whlie the verdict returned was de- 
cisive. it is just to say that it was 

! 

not final. Notes ot discord, almost j foreboding in their tone, were sound- 1 

ed. This foreboding was not due In 
any sense to anxiety about the result 1 

of the impending conflict. It was 
prompted for a fear lest. If the action 
taken by the senate snould ultimately 
be accepted as final, this government 
might become Involved In complica- 
tions that In future years would prove 
serious. 

At 9 o'clock Saturday night the Dav- 
is resolutions—those reported front the 
committee on foreign relations amend- 
ed so as to include the recognition c.! 
the republic of Cuba—were passed by 

| a vote of 67 to 21. as a substitute for 

j the resolution adopted by the bouse i f 
reresentatives. 

Ail day long the contest waged with 

J an earnestness, energy, ability and elo- 
; quence seldom equaled, even in the 

j senate of the United States. From 10 

j o'clock this morning until the moment 
j of the final vote the intensity of the tn- 

| terest did not abate for* an instant. 
| Under the agreement limiting the 

j duration of the speeches, except in 
Inalnncna tn flfiaon 

| every senator who so desired had a. 
! opportunity to express his views. 
| Before the votiug hail actually be. 

gun. after 7 o'clock tonight, the great 

j speech of the day had been made lie 
| Mr. White of California. who has be* n 

| constantly and conscientiously oppor> 
j ed to action of any kind upon the 

Cnban question. The speech war a 
masterly oratorical effort nud attract- 
ed profound attention from e'ery 
auditor 

No fewer than twentv-flve senators 
addressed themselves to the momen- 
tous question under consideration dur- 
ing the day. and while, under the rule, 
elaborate arguments were imp-* slide, 
the speeches were characterised by no 
impassioned force amt rl.<qn> nc» rnrelv 
beard In or out of the halls of the 
Amen* an congress. 

It was not until the flrat vote—that 
on the amendment of Mr. Turpi** of 

"Indiana, providing for recognl’ ion of 
the island republic- had been taken 
ibat the ernate waa brought face to 

I fa*e with tbe tremendous importance 
* of lit action 

Tbe Mens in the * ham her of miry 
I historic debates was a** of incot* ptra- 

Ide •oUtunliv and ttuprewslv. n> >a Tbe 
j safeties, which ha*, been filled appar- 

ently to lheir utmost arc id through 
out the dat were tease-* 1 with trill- 
llMilv alllrcd « *r*»-*n and rusu dit- 
llagu'Abcd is all walbs of public sa l 

* |r*c«M life 
i j ui lb* fi*ir was every member 
I siestsd lu tin* wstle so cite. Mr 
, Vi s:thall *>f Missiaatvpt w no was again 
i deU 'isl from hi# **• be * touts til 
l a •* bo deep waa h'a tMUMStc li e* 

eat la be peadlng • .*» I.*-* Uawscst. 1 that b* a«<!fl*d Mr kamaf f In* 
• oacls with shea be was purs4. that 

f be tedi 14 a**4 desm II f.*tr to I. 'I all 

Iiss 
tb* pair aad would tk-tefucw it 

Itaassr him la *»ed«s that b* might vote 

aMi<*«* the tweatr • »* wsaisrs wb** 
, spirb* sat tb* ctoetag das *4 cb* 4*» 
, swaetva sit IS* w at os Alisa *f Ns 
, Utaabb wb« said be wasted i* sail a* 

I i eat tea l* lb* rwasarbaM* ****** that 

had occurred at the White House on 

April 7. He referred to the call of the 
representatives of six great powers 
upon the president, and to the ex- 

changing of notes on the Hlspano- 
Amerlcan situation. He declared that 
no similar scene had ever been wit- 
nessed In this country. “1 want to 
register my protest,” said Mr. Allen, 
"Against the representative* of the so- 

called powers of Europe entoring the 
White House and tel.lng this country 
what ft shall do. I cannot understand 
why the president did not Inform 
them that this country would not tol- 
erate any Interference by them; yet 
here is the first step toward the break- 
ing down of the Monroe doctrine and 
the destruction of the nation. And it 
is understood that these same so-called 
powers Hro to go further and make 
another assault upon tne White House 
with more pressing demands. Within 
six months these name powers will hi 
urging the United States to agree to 
arbitration in order that our liability 
for Spanish-Cuban bonds many be de- 
termined. 

ACTION OF TNE SENATE. 

It Won the Atmorblng Topic la 
Washington on Sunday. 

WASHINGTON. April 18.—Yester- 
day waH exceptionally quiet In official 
circles, and on the surface at least 
there was no new developments in the 
Spanlsu situation. The reports of Sat- 
urday's action by the senate were an 

absorbing subject of discussion, and 
the probability of what the honse will 
do was uppermost in everyone’s mind. 

For the first time in several weeks 
the president was able to devote Sun- 
day almost entirely to his family, and 
to resume bis church going, which had 
been interrupted by Important Sunday 
conferences with the members of the 
cabinet. 

In company with Mrs. M^inley and 
some friends the president this after- 
noon went for a long drive thoroughly 
euju/iUB iuu iuuuu; vcuuoi/, »* »»»v u, 

because of me spring-like weather, has 
begun to put on Its summer dress. 

Assistant Secretary Day was at the 
White House for a short time In the 
morning and saw the president. Vice 
President Hobart and Postmaster Gen- 
eral Gary also called while the presi- 
dent was at church. 

In the wur and navy departments 
there was also lacking that evidence 
of activity and rush which character- 
ized them for so many Sundays past, 
in the war department Adjutant Gen- 
eral Corbin was at his desk for a short 
time In the morning. He said there 
had oeen no changes in th$ details for 
moblizatlon 01 troops announced some 

days ago. nor any important assign- 
ments of officers. The proposals from 
railroads for transporting the troops 
from the various places where they arc 
now located will be opened tomorrow, 
and the expectation is that soldiers in 
many instances will oegln their Jour- 
ney south on the same day. 

Assistant Secretary Roosevelt was at 
t.ie navy department for some time 
during the morning transacting mat- 
ters requiring his attention. He had 
a visit from Commander Wilard H. 
Brownson, who has just returned to 
the United States from his visit abroad 
where he was sent to purchase men- 
of-war and munitions for the United 
States navy. 

The commander is looking well 
bronzed and says he had an enjoyable 
trip, having spent practically all his 
time in Italy, France and England. 

He made a number of recommenda- 
tions and reports to Secretary Long 
during his inspections abroad and will 
submit the final one to the secretary 
tomorrow. He asked to be excused 
from discussing the results of his trip 
pending his report to the secretary. 

Commander Brownson during his 
visit was able to guage the feeling 
which the European nations have for 
this country in its issue with Spain. 
Concerning the Englisittnen, he re- 
marked that their sympathy is for us 
and they are with us to a man. A 
great many Frenchmen sided with 
Spain, although the commander said 
his observations regartng them were j 
based on reports only. Italy being j 
one of the Latin countries, there is j 
an element which sympathizes with j 
Spain, although many of the commer- j cial classes, realizing that much of the > 

trade of the peninsula is with the 
United states, look upon our conten- 
tion with favor. 

Commander Brownson says that ow- | 
ing to the uncertain state of affairs in I 
Europe, growing out of the eastern j 
nutation. in which most nf th<* ittpht 

nations are interested, very few really 
satisfactory war ships are to be found 
on the market, while in six months 
from now, when pogslbly no one will 
wnnt to purchase any. no doubt some 
will be available. Unfinished ships 
and those of Inferior quality were to 
be obtained if desired, but the govern- 
ment preferred not to purchase vessels 
of that kind. 

The commander will leave the city 
; tomorrow for New York, where he Is 
to assume command of the Yankee, to 
which he has been assigned. 

St. Pnullioe* to the Navy hard. 
PHILADELPHIA. A;.rll lx -The 

! American line steamer St Paul which 
•ailed from New York today for this 
city, paaaed in the Itelaware capea this 
evenlug It will reach Cramps ship- 
yard tomorrow and on Tueaday morn- 
ing the work of trasformlug it into 
an auxiliary cruiser will lie begun. 

| It la estimated that this work will 
I tequire about fifteen daya. The stale- 

room will lie pulled down and will 
ether be enlarged to areawtiodate 
twenty or twruty-Av* men In rack nr 

taring made into one large apartment 
simitar to the berth deck on a man-of- 
war A large portion of Its buiwaih* 
wtll be temosed. as well as tk* super- 
fluous deck structure*. Ik hi ter to 
place tke bat ter lee 

tterasaax *boutu fag Neutrality. 
HEMI.IN April II tl la Lamed 

from ak antbeati source that tier- 
asaat took tke Lad la urgtag ike tow 
ttaeaiai uwpera ta maiuialn neutral 
•t* Ik raee of war between tke I tilted 
states and spat* The grewtewt rent#' 
lease otters. I to tLnsii) • propagate 
eu tr»m f<4a,e and Austria who ac 

rules- ed waif with law pruytatua that 
Europe ta to ka*e eonsechlug to say 
toward tae end. or later la eetttiag the 
pease eoadmea* 

The ataa she 11 tee to realist ii» 
pte s-eordiag to kte pet ideas will be 
uaam.eeaful K«e* a prea.be/ a* t 

L that, aitb hit own ioek 

NOTES ON THE SL'BIECT EXCHANGED 

Germany and Russia Indifferent to 

the Movement—France aud 
Austria More Active. 

WASHINGTON. April 15.“-Tt Xvas 

learned last night from high diplomat- 
ic quarters that an exchange of notes 
had begun between the European cap- 
itals with a view of making strong 
representations on the Spanlsh-Amerl- 
can situation. In the same connection 
an Informal meeting of the ambassa- 
dors aud ministers In this city of the 
■lx great powers was held to day. 

Several of the establishments re- 

ceived cable advices from thelf gov- 
ernments last night as to the opening 
of the exchange of notes. This had 
been anticipated In view of the senti- 
ment In all foreign quarters here that 
action thus far taken In congress made 
war Inevitable. This common opln- j Ion had been officially reported to the 
several European capitals, and It was | 
doubtless Instrumental In starting the 
active exchange between the great 
powers today. 

The same exchange occurred a week 
ago as a preliminary to the joint note 
of the great powers presented to Pres- 
ident McKinley mildly urging a peace- 
ful settlement with Spain. 

It te understood, however, that the 
present movement Is not of the same 
mild character as the former one. 

Simultaneous with the oDenlne of 
the exchange word came from Madrid 
that the Spanish government was 
about to Issue another appeal to the 
great powers of Europe. It Is under- 
stood that the appeal Is Inltatory to 
the concerted action of the powers, 
and there is apparent agreement In ad- 
vice that the appeal will receive fav- 
orable consideration. 

It is said that Spain's appeal Will 
recite its grievances against the Uni- 
ted States, stating in detail the many 
concessions it has made, and pointing 
out that it was in response to the ur- 
gent representation of the six great 
powers that the last concession of an 
armistice was granted. 

If the powers determine to act their j influence probably will be particularly ! 
directed toward Inducing the United j States to grant Spain sufficient time : 

w’ithtn which to try the armistice re- 
cently proclaimed. The influence of 
the powers was mainly exerted at Ma- 
drid; the only action at Washington 
was the courteous hope for peace. But the present action vu. rather be 
exerted at Washington than at Madrid, 
and the common belief is that the 
Madrid authorities have reached the 
limit of concessions and should now be 
given adequate to try what they and the powers have offered as a means 
of restoring peace In Cuba. 

There is no suggestion, however, | that this Influence at present will be of ! 
material character, but It is exepected 
to be an assertion of all the moral In- 
fluence of tne powei-3 in checking ten- 
dencies which it Is believed inevitably 
will lead to war. 

Up to a late hour tonight word had 
not been received at the various for- 
eign establishments that any commo.i 
basis of Joint action had been reached, 
although it was the general impression 
that there would be little difficulty in 
arriving at this common ground in 
view of the prevailing sentiment 
abroad. 

It is not so certain that all the pow- 
ers are ready for a step of this kind. 
Germany has of late shown a disposi- 
tion against exerting strong influence 
on the United States. Russia is 
thought to be somewhat indifferent, 
France and Austria are most active ir 
the present note, as they were In the 
former one. Not all of the great pow- 
ers are ready to Join in the concert, 
and it is felt that the force of such in- 
fluence would be lost. 

The Spanish minister has not been 
officially advised up to a late hour to- 
night that the meeting of the Spanish 
Cortes had been advanced from April 
25 to April 20. The press tables from 
Vf aHeill ITT or O not /Irmlitml I* .... 

thought to be quite probable that 
prerent gave condition of affairs would 
lead to the assembling of the Cortes 
at the earliest possible date. 

There is no doubt that the Cortes 
■will prepare a budget adequate to the 
existing condition of affair*, which 
budget will equal the ?50.000.000 de- 
fense fund recently appropriated bv 
congress. It Is understood that the 
Spanish war budget 1* not likely to b« 
less than 250,000.000 pesetas. 

The Address of the queen regent 
upon the opening of the Cortes ts 
looked forward to as an Important fea- 
ture of SpanUh-Amerlran affairs, as 
It Is definitely known that the queen 
regent will deal with the existing 
crisis. 

TN! St N4TI IN NO MIRRY. 

Mgr Ifeaotutlune Present a Hood 
Time for Oratory. 

WASHINGTON. April t5 The ac- 

tion of the I out* of represents'lv*»» 
In adopting Its declaration upon the 
Htspano American situation, made the 
senate yesterday the storm renter of 
the oar elements. The galleries were 

l ached and thousand# were turned 
*» *> 

Mr Hale tMe I fftpntnl a memorial 
j from th« National Cith dub of Of" h- 

lyn tailing attention to the urosUH 

j In the event of war with Apaiu of 
repenting *»me of I ha pc-eenl aaviga- 

j tton Inos The latt as (hay are at 
! present. It la said mil prevent our 
; merehaot veaaete fr.un salting under 

a foreign Msg nhlie every Apaatah 
metchnntmnn ouutd he under the 
Trench Mag 

A message wae received from the 
hsMsea itaasmltiiag to the the 
Cuban tMelMiea paeeed hy the henna. 

My unanimous onenat at lha re 

guest of Mr lbv*te ehalrmaa of the 
foreign ralaiMta* “earn# lh* reaw 
tation MsAeeAnt **tes#«e*t by tee foe 
ill* relaUuna mmmttuo a lari bo 
tune the eeaaie 

Mr Turner tWaeh t began a speech 
I Mi uikh ho Sharply ertttaiasd u# ad 

ministration for the "vaccinating and 
irresolute, cowardly and pusillanimous 
policy pursued by it in the Cuban ques- 
tion." He said that the developments 
of the las*, two weeks had shaken the 
faith In thoee who held the president’s 
car and confidence. 

Mr. Turner declared himself strong- 
ly In favor of the resolution pre- 
sented by the minority of the commit- 
tee on foreign relations and for so 

doing said that he did not need fur- 
ther justification than the magnificent 
stato paper which accompanied the 
majority report. He declared, how- 
ever, that the same malevolent influ- 
ences which had paralyzed tho execu- 

tive and almost caused the people to 
revolt wa3 still at work. Tf these In- 
fluences should succeed the whole 
country would know tho disgraceful 
story and the nation would be sham- 
ed. 

Mr. Turner maintained that congress 
could not delegate to the president 
the power to make war. “The con- 

gress of the United Stat'-g Is the or- 

ganized conscience of the country,” he 
said, "and It Is the only power which 
can take the dread step of war.” 

After vehemently attacking the 
president for the delays which had oc- 

curred in the sending of the message 
to congress, Mr. Turner charged that 
the delay last week was not due to 
the request of C.sneral Lee. but to the 
fact that Archbishop Ireland had ca- 
bled to the Vatican In the hope that 
the pope might be able to bring, about 
a peaceful solution of the difficulty. 
The president was waiting upon the 
pope and action taken to secure that 
which American diplomacy had fail- 
ed to obtain. Mr. Turner ridiculed 
the diplomatic negotiations of the ad- 
ministration and demanded to know 
why congress wanted more of it. He 
declared that the state department, 
even with the support of the depart- 
ment of Justice, was weak and una- 
vailing. At the Spanish end of our di- 
plomatic line we had as minister a 
man whose desire for peace was so 
strong that he refused to obey the 
plain instructions of his superiors. Mr. 
Turner declared with bitter sarcasm 
that with such diplomatic agents rep- 
resenting the United States the Mad- 
rid government might, eventually, for 
a suitable indemnity, absolve this 
country for blocking the harbor of 
Havana with the shattered hull of the 
Maine. The flashing sword of the 
United States must be drawn for Cu- 
ban independence and it will be wield- 
ed by an arm stronger than ever. Ones 
uplifted, it should never be lowered 
until Spain was driven from the west- 
ern hemisphere. He read several tel- 
egrams from prominent citizens of 
Washington In order to indicate the 
sentiment In that state. One from 
the governor declared that Interven- 
tion without recognition of Inde- 
pendence would be utterly unsatisfac- 
tory. Another from the colonel of 
the First regiment. Uniformed rank 
Knights of Pythias, which had ten- 
dered to the president its services In 
case of war, directed him to withdraw 
the offer, as it had been made under 
the impression that they would be 
called upon to fight Spaniards, not 
Cubans. 

Mr. Hoar followed Mr. Turner. He 
thought that It was not the time for 
Impassioned rhetoric, loud declama- 
tion. the clapping of hands, and the 
stamping of feet, but rather it was the 
position of absolute deliberation that 
should command such a scene and 
such an occasion. 

He then argued that the report c.f 
cruelty and oppression in the land of 
Cuba undoubtedly warranted some 
measures which would bring peace, 
but he doubted the wisdom of rushing 
headlong »nto war until every diplo- 
matic effort had been made to bring 
about an honorable cessation of hos 
tilities. 

Then, with a voice trembling with 
emotion, his head slowly shaking as 
the words came forth, he told how a 
captain of a company of Infantry 
organized In the same town In which 
he was born, went forth In the morn- 
ing of the revolution to hold the bridge 
at Concord, and said that he was in 
the same position as that captain. 

Realizing the tremendous responsi- 
bilities of his high office he thonght 
that whatever was done shoud be done 
with cn eye single to the situation. He 
said he was born in a cold latitude, 
and consequently might look upon 
things in a somewhat different light; 
an ! then, with hand raised and a pro- 
found stillnes in the senate chamber. 
ne made tma stgnincant rrmaric: ir 
this country is to do a great act of in- 
ternational Justice let us do it calmly 
and deliberately.” 

After several other senators had 
spoken the house resolution was re- 

ported to -ae senate, and on motion 
of Mr. Davis was laid on the table: 

A vote was about to be taken on i 
the motion to adjourn when Mr. Alli- 
son called upon Senator Davis to ar- 

range for an amicable adjournment if 
It could be oroug.it about, but the 
chairman, seeing adjournment was out 
o» the question, asked Mr. Wellington 
to agree to an amendmen. to adloura 
to a specified time, which the Mary- 
land senator accepted snd a roll call 
demanded by Mr Chandler. The aen- 
a • thereupon adjourned. 

Hprlngor **ny» It Wa«* • Mine. 
NEW YORK APRIL IS A 

Springer. 1‘nlted States vice consul at 
Havana said today of the destruction 1 

of the Maine: 
"WTule I am not a naval expert. I 

might say that taking the report of the 
eiperts. there ran be no doubt ns to j 
the cans* nf the blowing up of the res- 
s«l There le no doubt that It was 
Mown up by a mine We know that to { 
be a fail In spite of the denial of the 
Spanleh government. Mines were 
placed In the harbor under or-1 it o| 1 

spanuh official* by expert men Their I 
location wo# well known to a Urge 
number of m*n The Mala# was an- 
chored to a bu«r aeettned by the her- j 

( 
bur master, an t «u hrunght there by 
e pilot under «>n*erw of the harbor | 
master It woe mooted over k min# 
end o*t mailer whet the dpaniek me 

; eramtai knew nbwttt the plan for Blow ; 
lag the tills* up II Is reepxHMlkle to 
we for it * 

----— I 
* I wwai yaw to make me a hew mar * 

set rest lk» a* d M the in umilui 
*»' 1 ‘**1 Ike preset tag twehtaw to 

have lengthy •repo" • I don't *»>,. 
I am lartteg to a whist unity tug th» 
emit lemon *k* I* t* I* n> Pnrtnet 
*nk£ »• hwt in forget my logo igt. 

i • Washington *«•< 

Spring Medicine 
The Necessity and the Remedy 
A Safeguard of Health, a 9aver of 

Time and Money. 
Health and success may depend upon 

your taking a good Spring MedltiitG 
now. Just at the time when the ayatem 
needs unusual supplies of energy and vi- 

tality to adjust itsell to the conditions of 

this trying season, It Is weakened and 

debilitated, because poorly nourished by 
impure and impoverished blood. Help is 

found In Hood’s Sarsaparilla because this 

great medicine has power to purify, en- 

rich and vitalise the blood. It promptly 
expel* all spring humors, manifested In 

boils, pimples, soros and eruptions, tones 

up the stomach and liver, regulates and 

sustains the kldnoya, cares that tired 
feeling, and by creating an appetite arid 

giving digestive power,It Imparts strength 
and vigor to the whole body. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is America’s Greatest Metlialne. |1; six for fs. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. 

Hcvrvrf’c Dltlc are *he best after-dinner 
IIOOU 9 ■ 1119 pint, at<l digestion. 35c. 

The able editor (Ironically)—Is this 

poetry? Contributor—Didn’t I begin 
each line with a capital lettr?—Dos- 
ton Traveler, 

A Missionary Medicine. 
Cleanliness begins within. If a man isn't 

cleau inside, he is far from Godlinets. A 
constipated sinner isastench in thcnostrils 
of the Daily. A man whose food sours in 
his stomach, and whose liver is leaden, can't 
help looking at the world hatefully with 
jaundiced eye, and conjuring up evil 
thoughts in his tortured bruin. Clennlinesu 
of person begets cleanliness of thought. 
Cuscarets, candy cathartic is the mission- 
ary medicine which purifies men's bodies 
and minds. Pure, fragrant, palatable, mild 
and positive, they clean out the intestinal 
canal, stimulate the liver and strength*ti 
the bowels. Then a man enjoys again fedli- 
ings of charity and brotherly love for his 
fellows and recommends others to take 
f'nvcpruffind a* hnntiv am ha 

Labor accomplishes everything that 
ia honorable and worth having. 

Colombo finlcl Field. 

Colorado i« the. banner gold-produc- 
ing state In the Union. Production in 
1897 over $20,000,000. This vear prom- 
ises tc exceed $30,000,000. New strikes 
are being made every day. Nothing 
like since the days of ’(9. Would 
you know all about these things? 
Th»n send twenty-five cents for a six- 
months’ trial subscription to the 
“MINING WORLD," an eight-page 
Illustrated weekly paper. Regular 

subscription, $1.00 a year. The news- 
iest mining newspaper In the world. 
Address “World,” P. O. Box 1611, Den. 
ver, Colorado. 

Why does It take two to make a 
quarrel if a man and bis wife are 
one? 

Jh>k« Into Tour Slior*. 

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the 
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart- 
ing feet and instantly takes the sting 
out of corns and bunions. It's the 
greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fltting 
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain 
cure for sweating, callous and hot, 
tired, nervous, aching ftrt. Try it to- 
day. Sold by all druggists and she ^ 
stores. By mail for 25c in stamps. 
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen 
6. Olmsted, Le Roy, X. Y. 

Tiie person who 13 impetuous, and 
not a fool, is very likely to make a 

fool out of himself. 

It Will Pay. 
It will pay to carefully read the de- 

scriptive advertisement of Alabastine 
appearing in this paper, explaining the 
difference between those goods and 
kalsomines. Consumers should bear 
in mind that Alabastine is unlike all 
the various kalsomines sold on tue 
market under different names. Al.i- 
bastino stands pre-eminent an.1 alone 
as a durable wall coating, and ail con- 
Kiimpra in hnvinir chmiltl con that f’iA 

goods arc In packages and properly 
labeled. 

_ 

Doston retains some of Its Puritan 
rigidity still. A horse dealer war 
cently imprisoned there for swindling 
ia a horse trade. 

---( 
Dmlnm Caiiuot no Cared 

by local applications as they cannot 
r-aoii the uun-a*ed i>ortlon of the car. 

There Is only olio wa.- to cure drain--**, 
and lhat Is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed coali- 
tion of the mucous lining of the faus- 
tachlnn Tula-. When this tube Is in 

Itsiiied you have a rumbling sound or Im- 
perfect hearing, and when It is eutlr y 
clo*-d. Drafness t* the reeult. nut un- 

less ihe Inflammation can he taken out 
and thla tuh* restored to It* normal con- 
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever; I 
nine tames out of ten are caused by ca- 

tarrh, which ts nothing but an Inflamed 
conduit.n of the mu ou* surfstes. 

TVe will give tine Hundied Dollar* fur 
• «» *a*e of Dwatneee toaused l>y tklarrhl 
that cannot be curt.l by Mall a catarm 
Dure Hend for clrcuUts, free 

r J. CHKNtlY A CO. Toledo U 
•r id by l-rug«i*is, tic. 
It all's l liuo.r I'-.lla are the beat. 

Don’t posses* feet a size larger than 
the shoe* you wear. 

AN OMEN LITVIN TO MOTMIA6. 
W- ere ekM-rkiag ta thee- ur*« m»r right to th 
et.m.ue use of tie ward SAhT'iRlV »" 
I'IT' III. I! h t AMI >Hi A,"asaor Trane «»n 

I t’r ho mac 1 Ptt*h*r of llreaui*. U*"> 
ll-ieilt. •*» |ke arig.i.eliW el Hit Id 11 
I D.TOKIA tke kame Ukkt baekneaekw 
S‘>w bear Ik* far"inolle • suture ef i'll Ah II 
flSTi'lll S mi e*t»f «t.,.|*r Tkt* i» *h 

•ng .*i I Iit in H a t .iktuKi »h '< k*' 
beta uned lb it** k u.-k ef lb* swIWn 
A if Ir eve* Ibirty y-era I < -l 
kt tk< •i«et*r and MW Ikat H Ik tfce k-wd I 
A*»e *lw»i« heagkt a ml ka* ike vie Wv1* •* 
I’b-ls M Mdli'lim m ia# b reel- * h 
•b* baa k-tbaruy I teat gw te a** a- »*» •1 
i*y U» ••mg I eatyaer <4 wkMk VI** M 
► >#*• ker u l**»M-*». 

Marsh • MWt a * M|*g| bin H»t A V t> 

'Vl» ituA't MUM |*|IM litrbl a 
MS -kplaalve toy plwu-l * 

Sde-ale |mi l*eae«« Wub laaear*** 

A kssli elites about #»?tH»< hi 
m»iI| Always uajtMi 

M*4f* ttgaeetvea. HIM 


